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Hello and Assalamualaikum everyone! my name is Dr. Ahsan Rizvi and I'm a board-certified 

geriatrician and palliative care physician currently working at the Mill clinic in Rochester with 

clinical expertise in complex inpatient management of cancer patients and those with medical 

complications, geriatric patients who are very sick and end up being in the hospital. So, the topic 

today is palliative care pearls and the idea of this talk is really to introduce my audience in 

Pakistan medical institutions to palliative care and what the concept means and what can we all 

do as primary care physicians to contribute to our patients’ quality of lives and improve their 

symptom burden and at least be able to address some of the basic palliative care concerns for 

our patients. I know this is and it can get to be a very dry and boring topic so I'll try to keep it light 

without taking away the significance of this discussion I'll always be open to your comments and 

feedback based on what you understood and what you would like to hear more about.  

First of all, I would like to acknowledge my very close friend and colleague Dr. Keith Swetz who's 

now at the university of Alabama in Birmingham Alabama who I've learned a lot from and I still 

share a lot of thoughts and ideas with him. I don't think without his support and guidance I would 

have been able to get this far and prepare this presentation for you.  

Our learning objectives for today is really just like I said is: 

 To introduce the concept of palliative care to our audiences in Pakistan and in the Asian 

countries to describe their role, philosophy and the scope of palliative care in the co-

management of patients with serious illness. 



  Recognize the benefits of early integration of palliative medicine  

 we'll touch base on just the very basics on opioid management and opioid conversion 

since that is a topic that I keep getting asked for talks and details repeatedly because a lot 

of us don't really practice opioid management during our training years and then getting 

into clinical practice are left pretty much on our own to figure out how to safely manage 

opioids and dispense them in a safe manner 

 In the end what I would like to do is review some key communication strategies as again 

that remains to be a key high yield topic and palliative medicine is very difficult 

conversations when patients are seriously ill. 

So, introducing you to what palliative care means now a lot of times there's a misconception 

that palliative care means end of life care that is the false understanding and a very wrong 

concept. Palliative care primarily is specialized medical care provided by a team of doctors, 

nurse practitioners, physician assistants, nurses, musical therapists, pharmacists physical 

therapists, chaplains, imams Pastors for spiritual support to people with serious illness 

whichever system disorder that might be with our focus being on relief from symptoms pain, 

psychological and physical distress caused by the serious illness and the overall goal is really 

to improve the quality of life for both the patients and the family members no matter what 

the stage of the disease might be. So, remember that palliative care is appropriate at any age 

whether it's a month old, a day old child to a 99 year old patient whoever is struggling with 

burden of symptoms with a serious life-threatening illness and just like I said initially that the 

misconception is that it's supposed to be at the end of life, no it can be instituted at any point 

even side by side with curative treatment whether it's for heart failure, cancer whatever 

disease process you might be dealing with. 

 



 Reviewing the collaborative model of palliative care as you can see: 

 

 

 Time versus clinical effort initially most of our focus is directed towards curing the disease or 

treating the disease aggressively and a lot of times when the option for curative intent or 

disease directed therapy start to go down that's when the intensity of palliative care starts 

going up and it continues mostly in the terminal phase and continues even past the patient's 

death to help the family and loved ones with bereavement.  

The model I personally like is the Bow Tie model which is rather new and a very supportive 

concept of integrating palliative care.  



 

 In the earlier stages of the illness so as you can see once the disease management is start to 

fade away because you're running out of disease directed therapy and options, palliative care 

intensity goes up so palliative care is integrated early on in the process of disease 

management while maintaining the quality of life for these patients as they are going through 

their oncologists, their cardiologists, their gastroenterologist or whoever is following, you are 

the co-team member helping with the patient's spiritual and physical health as well as their 

quality of life. Just elaborating that further that the components of palliative care are not only 

just pain and symptom management but one thing that I support the most is rehabilitation. 

Is how can we make the patients live the best life in the toughest circumstances there in? 

Physical therapy occupational therapy integration early on in the course of their 

management, if they need inpatient palliative care hospitalization for refractory symptom 

management and then ultimately if they have a poor prognosis of less than six months, 

enrollment into hospice and end-of-life care comfort care is all part of the palliative care 

umbrella. Patients who survive cancer and who get their heart transplants and are in this 

zone of survivorship you know also need palliative care to continue managing their symptoms 

as well as maintaining their quality of life to make sure that they're living the best days 

possible. 

  



One of the landmark studies by Dr. Temel with early palliative care for patients with 

metastatic non-small cell lung cancer highlighted that patients were randomized to standard 

care meaning chemotherapy, surgery, radiation with the other arm having standard care 

along with early palliative care intervention and what we saw is overall improvement in 

survival by about two months not much for some people but for those who are really in those 

circumstances two months is a lot of time and less depressive symptoms with improved 

overall quality of life. I think that the key words to take from this study were improvement in 

survival when you're not pushing for aggressive interventions and focusing on quality of life 

along with disease directed therapy.  

 

So, is palliative care only good for cancer? that's one misconception that people have and so 

what I would like to argue and recommend is that palliative care be extended to all the 

disease systems wherever there is compromise in quality of life so circulatory failure whether 

that's heart failure, liver failure, renal failure, hemodialysis patients, patients in the ICU have 

seen decreased ICU and length of stay in the hospital with improved symptom burden and 

certainly a decrease in conflict over goals of care between family members with palliative 

care. Intervention has been seen with improved family anxiety and depression with their 

patients end-of-life struggles. 

 

 So, why do we consult palliative care or palliative medicine in your institution or what could 

be the role of palliative care in your institution if you don't have one yet, again one of the key 

misunderstandings is that okay patient is at the end of life let's consult palliative care to enroll 

them into hospice. Enrolling patients into hospice can be better availed by utilizing your case 

manager or social worker. What palliative care could be most useful for is a comprehensive 

symptom assessment so patients are coming in with pain a lot of times but along with pain 

there has been a lot of anxiety about the uncertainties there's nausea associated with 

medications chemotherapy their disease process, there could be anxiety, there could be poor 

sleep, poor appetite, a lot of things need to be assessed so that we can maintain a good 



quality of life, spiritual assessment. Psychosocial evaluation not just that of the patient but 

also of their loved ones about how much caregiver burden are they experiencing. Caregiver 

fatigue and burnout is a real thing and that's when often you see a decline in patients’ quality 

of life as well as their quality of care because their caregivers are burned out so sometimes 

patients need to be hospitalized just to give their relatives and their loved ones a breather a 

respite so that they can recover to taking care of their loved ones back again. Discussion of 

goals of care, very important as I've highlighted in other talks when I talk about asking the 

patients about what matters most to them, what would they want their treatment plan to 

look like, by starting by asking them what do they know about, what's going on with them, 

what is their understanding of what their diagnosis is, what have they been told about their 

prognosis, their treatment options and then based on their functional status, their cognitive 

status, their end organ function along with their disease process what is their overall 

prognosis and based on that prognosis can we help them in their medical decision making so 

they don't end up having to make choices which may not turn out to be in their best favor or 

aligned with their goals of care and so like I said in the end home health or hospice referrals 

are a part of palliative care but not entirely the only role that palliative care should be 

consulted for. 

 

 So, whenever we talk about a service a consult line or incorporation of any consultation into 

your treatment plan the key metric that you want to look at is what value does palliative care 

bring to my patient? and its really quality over cost.  

So, what we have established so far with our studies and research is that: 

 Palliative care integration early into the course of serious illness improves the quality 

of life, decreases depression and anxiety improves patient and family satisfaction and 

keeps us from making choices where there's non-beneficial interventions towards the 

end of life. 

  We have already established that early integration of palliative care and aligning 

their goals of care with the treatment plan helps reduces ed emergency department 



visits and hospitalizations, decreases ICU length of stay and hospital length of stay 

and reduces hospital readmissions when patients know what their goals are and how 

they want to spend the rest of their days. 

so just to kind of summarize that palliative care is the bigger umbrella, hospice meaning poor 

prognosis patients with life expectancy of less than six months or the end of life care with comfort 

measures only is just a part of the palliative care umbrella not just the definition of palliative care 

itself.  

All right moving on to why palliative care gets consulted most of the time it's symptom 

management and most of the time it's refractory symptoms what I argue is all primary care 

physicians should try to hone some primary palliative care skills so that you can help all your 

patients. What can those primary basic skills be is simple pain and symptom management and 

addressing depression screening, talking about anxiety and what provokes and triggers their 

anxiety and then just basic discussions about patient’s prognosis. When do we get specialty 

palliative care involved, is when people are struggling with refractory pain and symptom burden 

as well as complex depression? Grief existential crisis is a big issue in patients with serious illness 

and often gets missed by clinicians and so you have to really spend time in getting to know the 

patient and if there's one thing that I've learned in all these years of clinical medicine is that trust 

your patient they know themselves well, trust their family members, they know their loved ones 

well if they are trying to tell you something listen and I would really advise that very seriously. 

So, let's discuss a case of a patient so it’s kind of put things into context:  A 72-year-old woman 

with advanced breast cancer with liver and bone metastases is admitted to your hospital with 

uncontrolled abdominal pain and nausea. Lab workup and imaging is otherwise unremarkable 

except for widely metastatic disease as we noted above and you diagnose her with an 

exacerbation of her cancer-associated pain. Prior to admission she's taking extended release 

morphine 60 milligrams twice a day and for breakthrough pain she takes 15 milligrams of short 

acting morphine every six hours as needed and she has used almost six doses in the last 24 hours 

of the short acting morphine now that she's being admitted for uncontrolled pain in severe 

distress which of the following would be your choices to control her pain better? are you gonna 



choose oral morphine or iv morphine or start them on a patient control analgesia with a pain 

pump and to help you understand and answer these questions better. Let's get a primary 

understanding of how do we manage pain in the hospitalized patient. So, symptom management 

in pain is important, okay just like you get a patient with chest pain an acute myocardial 

infarction, a patient with diabetic ketoacidosis, a patient with diabetic foot infection, a patient 

who is septic, respiratory failure, similarly symptom management is important, especially when 

it comes to adult cancer pain. Pain is and I consider it and I would recommend that all of you 

should consider it as a medical emergency because imagine if you're in severe uncontrolled pain 

you can't think straight, you can sleep properly, you can barely eat and your whole focus is 

directed towards getting rid of your pain, you get agitated, you get restless it's a very 

uncomfortable situation and I all of us can attest to the fact that whenever we are in pain we are 

not our best and so what we need to do to our patients is if our patient is coming in with pain, 

what I want you all to think about is not taking a long history and physical examination just ask 

them first sir are you or ma'am are you in pain and if they say yes I am severe pain then really cut 

your visits short, focus on the origin of pain, the acuteness or chronicity of pain and then what 

triggers the pain and so based on what triggers you can establish if what you're dealing with is 

somatic pain versus neuropathic pain and then treat accordingly. Once you have reduced their 

pain burden then only you can have a meaningful conversation with a history and physical exam 

that would yield any benefit to you, otherwise you are just making the patients suffering 

prolonged and that is not the most humane thing to do. So, now we are dealing with a patient 

who's already on opioids and so she's an opioid tolerant patient I want you to first understand 

the difference between an opioid naive patient and an opioid tolerant patient, so opioid naive is 

someone who has never been on opioids before or if they have been on opioids it has only been 

for short bursts and for a very short duration of time and therefore anytime their body is exposed 

to opioids they are more likely to have side effects from higher doses, as opposed to opioid 

tolerant patients opioid tolerant patients have been on opioids for a protracted period of time 

and therefore their body develops tolerance to higher doses and sometimes they need a higher 

dose than what they're taking at home in order to get their pain under control. So, when we deal 

with an opioid tolerant patient such as our example then you want to calculate how much of the 



opioid whatever they were taking morphine, oxycodone, hydromorphone, how much of that 

have they used in the last 24 hours? so taking our example she was using 60 milligrams of the 

extended release morphine twice a day so that totals up to 120 milligrams and the six doses of 

the 15 milligrams of immediate release morphine total up to 90 milligrams you add them up you 

have a total of 210 milligrams of oral morphine equivalence for this patient.  

 

Now when you're deciding about what route to choose for your patient whether you want to 

give them an oral medication or an iv dose you have to think about how much pain are they in so 

if they're in 10 out of 10 severe intractable pain they can barely sit straight they are crying in 

distress then oral medication that takes about an hour to get to peak effect would not be a good 

choice because then you're prolonging their suffering by an hour for patients who are coming in 

with intractable uncontrolled pain the best choice is intravenous always remember the best 

choice for a pain crisis is intravenous if you don't have iv access think about subcutaneous. People 

often ask how can I give subcutaneous just like you would give subcutaneous insulin yes, the 

duration of onset is going to be and the peak of peak effect is going to take a little longer but it's 

certainly much less than the oral administration of medications that takes up to an hour. So, if 

you have somebody with acute pain crisis think about iv pain medication administration if you 

don't have an iv excess give the same medication to them subcutaneously. If you have a 

subcutaneous catheter or cannula great! if don't just like you would administer insulin to these 

patients that is how we can give subcutaneous medications to people as well. If a patient is in 

mild to moderate pain you can certainly go ahead and give them an oral opioid option so that 

even if it takes about an hour to take peak effects patients are not going to be suffering with 

intractable pain. 

 

 Now that you have established that you want to give your patient iv pain medication the next 

thing you want to think about is the equianalgesic dose conversions and this I think is one of the 

most comprehensive charts which I have kind of imprinted in my brain 24 /7 and I'll give you the 

next slide which will break it down for you as well.  



 

 

what I always think about is, morphine, hydromorphone, oxycodone these three are my main go-

to drugs and that's what I want you to think about. You don't really have to know the whole 

pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of every opioid under the sun, you need to get 

comfortable and yeah I think comfortable is the word you need to get comfortable using one two 

or maximum three opioids that how to convert that, how to rotate that , how to titrate their 

doses without getting into the concerns of one of the biggest myths that opioids carry with them 

and one of the biggest concerns actually is opioid overdosing and toxicity and respiratory 

depression.  In all these years almost been 20 years that I've been practicing medicine and all 

these years I've seldom seen a respiratory depression because of how you carefully titrate their 

doses and if you know your opioids well hopefully you will stay out of trouble and keep your 

patients out of trouble.  So, what does this chart mean, so what this means is if you compare oral 

morphine to iv morphine, iv morphine is three times more potent than oral morphine. So. now if 

you're going in the direction of the arrow, you're going to multiply the dose by three or multiply 

the dose by four. If you're talking about hydromorphone to morphine conversion and if you're 

going in the backward direction then you're going to divide by that fraction in order to bring the 

dose down to the iv dosing. So let's take an example so if I have somebody who has used 30 

milligrams of oral morphine and now I want to give them iv morphine I'll divide 30 divided by 3 it 



will give me 10 milligrams of iv and that's what I'm gonna give them if I have someone taking 

seven and a half milligrams of oral hydromorphone and are getting too sleepy with it I want to 

give them morphine I'm gonna multiply the seven and a half with four and that's going to give 

me 30 milligrams of oral morphine. If I want to convert somebody who's taking oral morphine 

and are now having problems because of renal failure and opioid neurotoxicity and I want to 

rotate them to hydromorphone I'm going to divide 30 by 4 and give me 7.5 milligrams of oral 

morph or oral hydromorphone. one of the rules of thumb for fentanyl to remember especially 

for transdermal fentanyl, is whatever your total oral morphine equivalence are, you divide that 

that by two and that will give you the dose of the fentanyl patch and micrograms. Now I'm always 

careful when I'm converting from a less potent opioid to a more potent opioid in this case being 

fentanyl and therefore you always want to do dose reduction by 25 to 30% for cross tolerance.  

Again, just highlighting the same things we talked about in the previous slide. Oral to iv morphine 

conversion, oral to iv hydromorphone conversion. Oral oxycodone is one and a half times more 

potent than oral morphine and henceforth. So these are the conversion ratios that you can use 

when you are converting from one opioid to another or are choosing to substitute an oral opioid 

to an iv opioid just use the conversion factors and remember if you're using if you're going from 

a less potent opioid meaning from morphine to oxycodone to hydromorphone, then you have to 

do at least 25 to 30% dose reduction for cross tolerance when you're going from less potent to a 

more potent opioid.  

 

All right now that you have established that you want to give iv pain medication by conversion of 

what we just talked about how do you select the drug what am I going to give them? which drug 

should I choose? I think one thing that you can take from this slide is being very careful with 

opioid dosing in the opioid naive patient. So, the general rule of thumb is start low, go slow. So, 

especially holds true for the elderly geriatric patient you always want to start with the least 

effective dose and then titrate the dose up within an hour if you need to, to get to maximum 

benefit as opposed to starting with a very high dose and run into running into complications with 

sedation and nausea and whatever have you. So, for opioid naive patients if you're starting iv 



morphine best dose to start is a two milligram dose which would be equal to about six milligrams 

of oral morphine, similarly, oxycodone in the elderly I'm always very careful starting at two and 

a half milligrams and then giving them a range for pain four to six milligrams I would choose a 

two and a half milligrams and for very severe pain of eight or ten and above you can choose a 

five milligram dose for them and again remember that these opioids the short acting opioids: 

morphine, oxycodone, hydromorphone take about an hour to reach their peak effect and then 

they will last in your body if you have normal renal function for about three to four hours and so 

if you're ordering the short acting opioid every six hours then you will have a lot of end dose 

failure meaning that your patients will be asking for the next dose a lot sooner than six hours 

because their pain is starting to come back at the three to four hour mark. Some of the patients 

are rapid metabolizers so you have to be mindful, if they are getting to the point where they just 

had the medication two hours ago and they're in pain again then it is okay to give them the oral 

opioid every two hours as needed. Again your patient will tell you how long their pain is lasting 

so if you give somebody a dose of let's say five milligrams or 15 milligrams of oral morphine you 

will go back to them at the one hour mark and ask them how their pain is doing if their pain has 

come down by about 25 to 30 percent you will continue with the same dose but if their pain 

hasn't improved a bit in that one hour mark then that's your cue to go up on the dose by about 

50%. Now as we calculated especially if it's an opioid naive patient again you measure everything 

that they're taking for 24 hours and at their 24 hour mark you want to reassess what is an 

effective breakthrough those for them and for that you calculate that total amount like we 

calculated for our patient and then you take about 10 to 20 percent of that total as their bolus 

breakthrough dose. If they're in severe intractable pain you choose the higher end which will be 

about 20% of the total daily dose otherwise 10% is usually a good estimate to give them a bolus 

dose again be more careful if they have renal impairment if they're elderly or they're 

malnourished because the pharmacokinetics of the drug in those patients can be very different. 

For the opioid naive patient the one thing that I always warn people about is do not again I repeat 

do not start them on long-acting formulations just after 24 hours of pain management or put 

them on a fentanyl patch or put them on any long-acting formulation for that matter, you need 

to have a good assessment of their pain for at least a good day or two before you even think 



about long-acting medications, especially what is the indication for the pain it was that because 

of a pathologic fracture or is that because of a metastasis in the bone that is going to be there 

for a long period of time and then what adjuncts can be used so Tylenol or acetaminophen is very 

underutilized but I like using that in a scheduled manner so one thousand milligrams three times 

a day scheduled, if I have a component of neuropathic pain be quick to go ahead with gabapentin 

or pregabalin as your adjunct . We are often very watchful and worried about and said in pain 

management but for the short term in musculoskeletal pain you will find the best relief if you use 

either iv or oral ketorolac or ibuprofen as needed. If your patient is coming in with a vertebral 

compression fracture from pathological fracture and they have a muscle spasm in the back then 

rather than going up and up on their opioid medications, using a muscle relaxant like baclofen 

could be a helpful tool. Now when all these medications are given as adjuncts to each other 

opioids, neuroleptics like gabapentin, baclofen keep in mind that the risk of side effects go up so 

monitor them very closely to make sure that they're not getting too sleepy, stuporous, confused, 

delirious because of all these medications being given together so I always advise to start 

medications at a low dose, watch for their renal function and titrate it and titrate one dose at a 

time so that  if the patient gets sleepy or if they get confused, which medication could potentially 

be the culprit.  Moving on to the opioid tolerant patient, the opioid tolerant patient like our 

patients example you have to consider, based on the NCCN guidelines, you have to consider again 

whether you're going to give oral or iv based on how much time it takes for peak effect to be 

reached.  Based on the total oral morphine equivalence for the day you will pick 10 to 20% of 

that total dose as their bolus breakthrough dose and then reassess for efficacy every hour if you 

have given them the oral medication and every 15 minutes if you are giving them iv, because the 

peak effect of that iv medication will be gone by 15 minutes. So if they were in 10 out of 10 pain 

you give them a dose of iv morphine you go back in 15 minutes if they're still in 10 out of 10 pain 

your next dose is going to be 50 to 100% of what your previous dose was okay and again it often 

worries us that how can I give I just give two milligrams, how can I give four milligrams all of a 

sudden your patients telling you that that two milligram dose did not work for them, so again 

whatever you administer watch closely for side effects advise your nurses why you're choosing 

the dose and what to be watchful for. 



 So, going back to her case she used a total of 210 milligrams of oil morphine in 24 hours divide 

that by three it gives you about 70 milligrams of iv morphine, now if I was to choose if let's say 

this patient becomes nothing by mouth for a procedure and cannot take oral morphine anymore 

then I have calculated how much iv morphine requirement she has in the day I will divide that 70 

milligrams of iv morphine by 24 and that dose whatever that comes out to be three milligrams 

or whatever is going to be my basal rate for that patient. Short of that , if you want to give 10 of 

70 milligrams of iv morphine which is the total oral morphine equivalent for the day then the 

dose would be seven milligrams 10% of 70 or 14 milligrams which is the 20% of the 70 milligrams 

again depending on how severe the pain is.  As we have already established if you're giving 

patients oral opioids we will reassess their pain in about 60 minutes, that's the peak time it takes 

to reach effect for oral opioids and we'll reassess the patient every 15 minutes if they are getting 

iv medications and our goal really for me the goal really is not a number because if I ask patients 

okay tell me how much pain you're in from 0 to 10, 0 being no pain, 10 being the worst pain in 

your life, often they get confused they don't follow so I use face’s scale or I would ask them and 

the amount of pain that you're in right now, do you think you can sleep? and they're like “nope” 

, can you eat? “nope”, can you what can you do?  can you walk?  “no”,  so let function be your 

guide so if their pain is down to supposedly six and they can sleep, their pain is down to a seven 

but they can get up and they can walk that is the kind of pain that you want to be managing 

rather than focusing on a number and promising them, oh yeah! my goal is to get your pain down 

to a zero, don't over promise anything that you cannot deliver so be careful in the treatment plan 

when you lay out for these pain patients and again if a pain has been uncontrolled despite of all 

the efforts that you've made and the patient is anxious, angry then I often use the patient control 

analgesic pump because it just kind of gives the patient a little bit of control in their hands now 

for that the patient has to be of sound mind meaning that they should be able to understand the 

instructions of how to press the button, when to press the button and when to ask for help from 

the nurses and the doctors if they are confused, delirious then using a PCA can often get a little 

bit challenging. 

Some rapid pearls for the medications that we choose for our patients I mean most commonly 

what I like to use is morphine the calculation is simple, if my patient can tolerate them, if they 



have not had any previous side effects, if they don't have impaired renal function then my go-to 

drug of choice is always morphine because it's simpler and if it works,  if it has side effects that's 

when I would think about rotating them to a different opioid. Allergy is not as common I mean 

people often complain of itching after they get morphine from histamine release and that is often 

mislabeled as an allergy it is not an allergy as long as the patient is not developing a rash and 

dropping anaphylactic blood pressures and things like that, I think you can get by with the itching 

with some diphenhydramine or just some topical application of emollients and stuff.  Nausea and 

sedation are often common and are usually seen when you're titrating the doses very fast 

because the body hasn't reached a steady state that's when you often see nausea and sedation 

once the body has reached steady state and you're not titrating the doses anymore, the nausea 

tends to get better. One word of caution for morphine is avoid in renal failure patients or patients 

who have chronic kidney disease because you can get morphine three and six glucanide 

metabolites accumulated and that can cause some serious neurotoxicity, delirium, myoclonus 

and you don't want your patients to suffer through that.  Hydromorphone is often as a reliable 

and safe choice in patients with renal failure, again remember that it's four times more potent 

than oral morphine so you want to be mindful and be careful with your dose always, start with a 

low dose maybe a 1 milligram dose every 4 hours as needed and titrate that up if you need to 

especially for the elderly patients. Fentanyl is a good drug in renal failure but not such a good 

choice for patients who have cachexia because again the subdermal or transdermal absorption 

of the drug relies on subcutaneous fat and in the absence of subcutaneous fat often the drug 

absorption can be quite rapid, leading to sedation, confusion and respiratory depression.  

Meperidine is no longer used because of its risk of near toxicity and seizures. 

 

So, that was kind of a brief wrap-up about opioid management and so moving on to side effects 

one of the most common side effects for opioids is constipation and so one thing that I learned 

from my palliative care colleagues is the hand that writes for the opioid writes for the laxative 

otherwise is the hand that disimpacts the patient. So, if you would just rather hold the pen and 

not disimpacts your patient then by all means always as you're writing an opioid prescription 

make sure the next prescription, you're writing in that same visit is a stool softener or a bowl 



laxative.  Senna polio think like all bisocotal whatever do you, whatever you have lactulose 

available in your formulary you should be able to administer that concurrently with the opioids 

so that you can avoid opioid-induced constipation and not treat opioid-induced constipation 

when it becomes severe.  

 

So, the commonly encountered side effects with opioids sedation is like we said very common 

especially when the steady state is not yet reached and it often resolves when you have stabilized 

the dosing if the sedation persists and the pain is also quite severe is that's what we call pain 

sedation mismatch and that's often an indication for rotating the patient to another opioid. If the 

patient remains sedated with your current opioid regimen then some things that we can use 

especially in cancer patients who are also struggling with a lot of fatigue can be methylphenidate 

or Ritalin that helps with alertness and appetite. Nausea again happens mostly when you're 

titrating the dose and once you reach the steady state often nausea will get better but consider 

antiemetics rotation of the opioid to another opioid drug if nausea is quite persistent and 

debilitating.  Constipation we already talked about this is one side effect that you don't develop 

tolerance to so every time you go up or add an opioid especially long-acting opioids the risk of 

constipation goes up so make sure that they have multiple options for bowel laxatives and good 

dietary habits to prevent constipation. Delirium is not uncommon especially in the elderly when 

you are  starting them on an opioid and they are using some adjunct medications like pregabalin, 

gabapentin or baclofen or other muscle relaxants, it can result in delirium and so rotate the opioid 

to a different opioid, it's fair game especially if the delirium is seemingly from a certain opioid 

that you started them on and then treat the delirium with neuroleptics if necessary so if you need 

to use haloperidol or quetiapine have a low threshold in addressing and attacking the delirium 

early. Other medications codeine again, often misconception that oh it's a safer drug no it's not I 

mean it also has GI side effects especially constipation nausea and the metabolites for codeine 

are also not cleared in renal failure so just like morphine you have to be very careful with codeine 

in the renal failure patient as well. I've often seen people mistaken that tramadol is oh it's not an 

opioid so it's a rather safe drug I consider that an even more potentially dangerous drug in the 

elderly especially with its dual action of being a µ agonist as an SNRI, so if one of your elderly 



patients is also taking an antidepressant and is on multiple medications the risk of drug drug 

interaction just goes up. I've seen cases of shrapnel syndrome, I've seen unexplained 

hypoglycemia in these patients especially if they've been on it for a long period of time and it 

should just suddenly stop it the risk of withdrawal also goes up, so be careful if you have a choice, 

I would say don't use tramadol in the elderly patient.  

All right going back to our case 48 hours later her pain is well controlled on a morphine PCA which 

is patient control analgesia administered by a pump but she remains nauseated the nausea 

persists despite frequent use of as needed ondansetron and she does not want to take 

prochlorperazine or Compazine because it makes her too sleepy, so now what you're going to 

do?  now anytime we think about nausea which is the second most common symptom we deal 

with in the hospital setting I want you to think about a mechanistic approach when treating 

nausea, don't just be generic that okay every patient needs to be given ondansetron think about 

where the nausea could be triggered from and what implicated neurotransmitter could be 

involved.  I am a huge proponent of single agent therapy if you can get to the right target but in 

certain cases where nausea is often multifactorial especially in cancer settings then having a 

second agent or a combination therapy is not such a bad idea either. 

The emetic pathway as you can think about cerebral cortex, pressure receptors, chemoreceptor 

trigger  zone in the brain, vestibular nucleus, vomiting center, the GI tract all of these  mostly are 

driven by dopamine and serotonin and so the two choices of antiemetics that you can think about 

are 5 HT inhibitors as well as dopamine antagonists that would give you the best bang for the 

buck.  

So, this chart just highlights affinity for different receptors of different antiemetics and again you 

can review this in your own time or can you Google this article as has been highlighted. 

If you think about specific pharma therapeutic choices in nausea and vomiting then again if it's 

coming from the vestibular center, anti-cholinergic and antihistamines are often indicated but in 

the elderly be very mindful and careful of anticholinergic side effects: urinary retention, delirium, 

confusion, spasticity, constipation are very common so if your patient's starting to get delirious 

after starting a medication that has anticholinergic side effects stop the medication. If the trigger 



is in the GI tract then dopamine antagonists I feel are the most helpful in patients who are coming 

in with bowel obstruction from a malignant etiology, octreotide infusion is not a bad option to 

reduce the intraluminal secretions when they have chemoreceptor trigger zone involved then 

obviously serotonin antagonist corticosteroids are often helpful in the setting of brain tumors or 

anything which has to do with increased intracranial pressure, corticosteroids tend to get you the 

best relief.  

When a mechanistic approach does not fit as can be the case in in multiple situations then use 

an empiric approach and for impaired choices, I think a dopamine antagonist is my preferred 

option. So going back to the case since she could not use Prochlorperazine then one of the off-

label uses of haloperidol and olanzapine in especially cancer patients and opioid-induced nausea 

and vomiting is the use of haloperidol again in short courses and for a short duration not 

something that you would write an indefinite prescription for this patient, when you're 

administering haloperidol intravenously be careful about QT interval prolongation, there's less 

sedation and hypertension compared to others so that's a good benefit to have but be careful 

about QT prolongation if you have to use them for more than a few days.  

I have found this chart to be one of the most helpful whenever I'm thinking about where is the 

nausea and vomiting coming from my patient and what mechanism could be involved and what 

can I use in which clinical context as my choice of the drug so if I'm dealing with opioid-induced 

nausea and vomiting especially when I'm titrating their opioids aggressively for pain management 

haloperidol is a very useful drug along with prochlorperazine or Compazine. If we have 

chemotherapy induced nausea and vomiting with the receptors involved as highlighted then five 

HT3 antagonists like ondansetron and steroids are very helpful. In a case of malignant bowel 

obstruction if you have to use metoclopramide you want to make sure that this is not a complete 

obstruction otherwise you can risk perforation when you're trying to use a pro kinetic in that 

situation, octreotide is very helpful but the most helpful is nasogastric decompression in that 

circumstance. For brain tumors or increased intracranial pressure dexamethasone is the drug of 

choice, for motion associated nausea and vomiting because of the irritation of the 

vestibulocochlear nerve scopolamine, promethazine are good choices but I would not choose 

these for my elderly patients again because of the risk of anticholinergic side affects you have to 



be very mindful of the drugs you choose if you have to choose them start them at the lowest 

possible dose. 

So, take on points in terms of nausea and vomiting choose the agent based on the cause of 

nausea, again take a good history and physical exam if they have abdominal obstruction, acute 

pancreatitis, acute cholecystitis the most likely etiology of pain is dopamine receptor mediated 

and so a dopamine antagonist is a good drug in that choice. Combination therapy works great 

especially when you're in a situation where different classes of drugs can be used, be mindful 

that the risk of side effects can go up so just watch for those very carefully and then continually 

reassess patient I think one practice that is a safe practice that we should all develop as good 

physicians is whenever we are writing a new prescription whether it's an antibiotic, an opioid any 

drug that we know the side effects of,  educate our patients with those side effects as well and 

then continually reassess patients to make sure that they're not struggling with those side effects 

and then adjunctive therapies patients who have anticipatory nausea and vomiting who are going 

for chemotherapy and radiation can benefit from benzodiazepines like Lorazepam, patients with 

vestibulocochlear irritation can benefit from antihistamines as we talked about, so just like pain 

management where opioids are not the only answer but you should always think about adjuncts 

similarly for nausea think of adjuncts along with the mainstream antiemetics. Some rapid-fire 

pearls for nausea management olanzapine as I was talking about is also a very helpful drug with 

especially high affinity for dopaminergic, serotonergic and histaminergic receptors. There's less 

risk of QTc prolongation and so the side effects include somnolence and weight gain so often I 

would prescribe olanzapine to patients at bedtime so it helps them sleep and it helps them with 

weight gain especially in cancer settings could be a beneficial outcome. Ondansetron we have 

already talked about antihistamines as I just suggested you know can often be associated with 

sedation and extra pyramidal side effects so that's usually not my go-to choose in the elderly 

patient. 

All right moving on to one of the most challenging aspects of palliative care and that is 

communication. Reviewing the same patient in our case 12 weeks later you get a call from the 

eddy that the same patient is being admitted for dehydration and failure to thrive,  oncology note 

says that there is no longer any disease directed therapy options available because of poor 



performance status and the patient has already declined hospice enrollment at that time and the 

ED physician states that he did not want to take away her hope and tell her that she is dying 

therefore they avoided the conversation and now the ball is in your court.  

How true is the following regarding hope?  

A. Truthful discussions of limited prognosis take away patients hope 

B. Patients who have had an end of life discussion have higher rates of depression. 

C.  More aggressive medical care at the end of life is associated with higher satisfaction 

rates. 

D.  Avoiding end of life discussions can threaten the caring patient provider relationship from 

which hope is derived.  

let's try to find the answers in the discussion so I think as physicians and as clinicians, as nurses 

all of us have been trained and programmed and we develop our skill sets to treat the patient to 

save their lives to treat the patient to save their lives and I think  that's our treatment imperative 

that our first plan of attack is always to treat the patient and even if we see and understand that 

the patient has a really poor prognosis and if they would ask us about doc how much time do I 

have left? we would often overestimate the survival time by a factor of five and the longer the 

patient provider relationship, the bigger the guilt burden on my in my head about letting them 

down so therefore I'll be more optimistic about the estimate , so even when I know that the 

patient may die in a few days I'll tell them you have weeks to months to go and I think that's the 

biggest disservice that we can do to our patients and I think in one of the other talks what I talked 

about was patients loved ones and family members coming up to you and telling you,  don't tell 

our dad he would be very distressed and he may die of a heart attack, if he hears this he would 

not be able to cope with the burden of this information and I always ask them the same thing. 

All right let's take an example if you knew that somebody was stealing from your dad's bank 

account and every day the account balance was less and less and there was left and there was 

less money left over every single day, would you tell your dad or would you hide that information 

from them and if they answer you that of course I'll tell them what kind of a ridiculous question 

is that then I tell them then how can you not give the most important information about their 



own life, that they have a limited lifespan left and whatever they have to do, to plan in those days 

ahead they have the right to know and that's when a lot of family members would feel like okay 

yes! I think we would be on the wrong side if we held the information so what I do is I ask the 

patients if I was to share some difficult information with you would you want me to share directly 

with you or someone that you would designate and if they say nope give it straight right straight 

to me I can take it then I will share it in the know in the most non-medical layman terms that the 

person can understand based on their educational level because remember somebody could be 

a lawyer or a teacher or a professor but if they're not in the medical field all this medical jargon 

that we use to look and sound impressive is of no use to those to the patients so always simplify 

your message by really using simple layman terms to describe their disease state and their 

prognosis. One of the things that people often have studied is true telling tempered by fears 

about taking away hope or upsetting the patients that's why we hold back the valuable 

information and so just use the example of that bank account that I talked about and hopefully 

you'll be able to convince your family your patients family members to be able to have that 

conversation. 

So what we know from data is that talking about end-of-life prognosis does not take away hope 

and that 90% of the patients wanted to receive detailed information about their medical 

condition including their prognosis because once they know what their prognosis is in terms of 

days, to weeks, to months they can plan whatever they have to plan, designate their financial 

power of attorney, their healthcare power attorney,  sell their house if they have to you know 

give away their cherished belongings to the loved ones so give them that opportunity to live 

those best days in the best environment which is home for most of the patients by giving them 

that information in timely fashion. Because patients and family they don't want to bring up that 

conversation with you because they may feel that we would disappoint the doctor by asking them 

that we don't want aggressive cares while the doctor is trying so hard to save my dad's life if I tell 

them not to do so maybe they'll disappoint them, so again there's miscommunication and a 

communication gap on both sides that's when we need to sit down and have a heart-to-heart 

conversation, with not just the patient but also with the family members.  



So, what do we know about hope that hope is maintained in truthful discussions even when there 

is no chance of cure and more aggressive medical care at the end of life is associated with higher 

rates of depression in bereaved caregivers anyone who sees their parent or their loved one, their 

spouse, their child going through CPR before they died, will never be able to erase that memory 

from their head and so I am very careful about telling my patients what their prognosis looks like 

and when I have a meaningful heart to heart conversation my patients always open up and ask 

all right so if you're telling me that I should not do any more chemotherapy because my kidneys 

and my liver has failed what are the next few days to weeks gonna look like for me and then I just 

sit down and go where each and everything step by step with them, I tell them that with your 

failing liver and with your failing kidneys the toxins build up you can get a little itchy you can get 

nauseous you can get sleepy but most of the time people are not hurting and so we try to manage 

those symptoms and then how much time do I have doc  I mean well if we don't treat your kidney 

and your liver failure we could really be looking into a matter of days all right that means that I 

need to go home and I need to take care of my affairs while I still can. I think the time has come 

that we should all help you get home and help you live the best days that you have ahead of you 

and so having that conversation is not taking away hope but giving them hope for returning home 

or their environment in a timely manner. Receiving prognostic information allows empowerment 

about healthcare decisions and patients are often relying on providers and doctors and nurses 

and nurse practitioners and physician assistants to initiate the conversation because they don't 

know if the time is there but us as medical professionals we know when the patient might be 

getting towards the end of the line and we need to have these conversations in a timely manner 

and just not toss them to the next person. Now I've seen so many times when I've had to have 

these conversations with my cancer patients who get admitted to the hospital and their 

oncologist who has treated them for years just out of fear of disappointing them just excuses out 

of that end of life conversation or goals of care discussion that has been very distressing and 

disappointing for the patients they feel abandoned at the end of life that the doctor who we 

trusted so much who cared for us so for so long for us in such an amazing manner suddenly did 

they not care if he lived or died and I'm like nope that's not the case it's like everybody is just not 

comfortable having this conversation and that's why I'm here to help you with my team and help 



you through this phase of your treatment and your life. So, having the goals of care conversation 

and a difficult discussion with your patients does not take away their hope it empowers them to 

make sound healthcare decisions and avoiding such discussions can certainly threaten your 

relationship.  

So, when you plan to engage in goals of care discussion with the patient you ask your resident to 

do a literature search on the best available evidence to do so and what he digs up and brings up 

is that the best model that you can work on is shared decision making and what that means is 

that you prepare your context, you do your homework, you look up their chart, you do your 

literature search about what does it mean if they're if they have anuric renal failure, if they have 

liver failure, if their INR is 5.6 if they are getting delirious and confused what does that all mean 

in the setting of end stage cancer in a delirious patient what is that prognosis looking like and so 

that when you're presenting your facts you are not making things up you're not god forbid lying 

to your patients or making up stuff but you are being accurate in your information with the facts 

from their chart as well as the prognostic indicators that you have just highlighted and so where 

does our expertise come,  we can tell our patients about what their diagnosis is what's causing 

their symptom burden and what does that all mean in terms of prognosis what are our treatment 

options but what patients will tell you and I beg you all to be able to have the time to sit down 

and just listen as providers as physicians we are just in a habit of being yappers and just talking 

and talking. What I have learned the most is not when I'm talking but when I'm listening and, so 

I would just sit quietly with my patient and let them tell me what has their experience been with 

their illness, what has worked for them what hasn't what sort of social, psychological distressors 

are they dealing with what goals and values do they have that they want to care about for 

whatever time they have left and what are their preference,  their preferences for  who could be 

making the decisions for them if they are not able to make the decisions by themselves and so 

having that all outlined in a shared decision-making model is really it's an amazing thing and you 

can only know when you practice it and when you experience it. 

So, do your homework and have a plan for difficult conversations be ready for emotions because 

when you're going to tell somebody a very difficult piece of news that is going to be life-altering, 

expect emotion there can be tears,  that can be anger, there can be denial, they can accuse you 



of anything and everything but don't take it personally do not take things personally. Best 

practice is to sit quietly, hold their hand if they allow if not then just sit by their side respectfully 

have a box of Kleenex or tissues available if they're tearful and crying and often what I've done is 

would you like me to leave you with your loved ones in the room alone and I can come back when 

you're ready to talk I know this has been a very difficult piece of conversation and if they say no 

doc it's okay we can we can continue talking then I will sit and I'll just wait until they're ready to 

talk again or I will just leave the room and I'll let one of their loved ones know to just call me 

when they are ready to re-engage in the conversation after the emotional burden that has just 

been released on them. 

 So, a helpful guide that I all want you all to kind of make a part of your habit is whenever you're 

delivering bad news or challenging or difficult news to anyone that whether that's for their heart 

failure, their worsening dementia, they have a new diagnosis of cancer always give a warning 

shot, always tell them I'm about to share some very difficult news for you with you and so is there 

anyone that you would want to be available when I share this news with you so that you could 

feel supported and they say no just give it straight to me then you can certainly just have it with 

them otherwise if they would wait or want to wait until their wife or their husband gets there or 

their children get there or their brothers and sisters get there then you wait and you just make 

sure that you are treating that patient respectfully with the best manners and keeping their 

symptoms under control so that they're not struggling. After that I always like the ask tell ask 

model, so I start by asking rather than just you know loading them with the whole speech of 

words and medical jargon, I ask what is your understanding of what's going on with you right 

now, do you understand why you were here in the in the hospital and what have been done for 

you so far? and if they tell me everything a hundred percent then I don't have to repeat 

everything that they have said then I will tell them and I'll build up on that conversation that well 

you have a very sound understanding of the fact that you had metastatic colon cancer or you 

have end stage heart failure and you came in with xyz symptoms and while we were trying to 

treat your symptoms your kidney function worsened or your liver has failed or your heart has 

failed and you're needing higher amounts of oxygen your performance status and your functional 

status has declined significantly that your bed bound. Give them your information and then as 



you're giving them the information keep pausing from time to time to ask is that clear? do you 

understand what I'm telling you? what did I just tell you? and this will help them reiterate 

everything that you're telling and ask for any clarification is there anything I need to clarify to you 

again always be very very simple in your word choices don't use heavy medical jargon because 

even if the person is highly educated to illiterate they would not understand the heavy medical 

jargon that you and I are used to using in our daily language but patients are not, so we have to 

use simple terms and if you're using a medical diagnosis or medical terminology then we should 

be able to explain what that means. Normalize uncertainty one thing that we often feel like as 

doctors or nurses we have the job to do is having all the answers and sometimes we don't how 

much time do I have talk one thing that I've learned over the years of practicing medicine and 

palliative medicine is being truthful and saying I don't know as of today I don't know but what I 

know is that you and I are going to find that answer together based on how you're gonna do in 

the next few days, it'll become more and more clear to me as to which way you're going to trend 

and I don't know the answer right now but I will look up for you and we will talk about this again 

so normalize uncertainty when you don't know something don't say or promise anything that you 

don't mean just again for the fear of taking away hope be truthful, be honest even if it sounds 

cruel you have to be honest but keeping your empathy intact. One thing that I've learned through 

my patients and I'm grateful to all my patients who have taught me so much over the years is 

one of my best patients, what she told me is that I appreciate your empathy but I don't want your 

sympathy I may be struggling with a serious illness but I'm not dead yet so give me the dignity 

that I deserve and just treat me and keep me safe, get me home so that I can live the rest of my 

days with my loved ones and I ask everyone the same thing what is the most important to you 

now that I've shared this information with you and when I'm talking about prognosis you always 

want to give them a broad range oh! you only have two days to live how would we know that we 

are not God! we are just human beings trained to be physicians and based on our experience this 

is what we see so if somebody is end-stage viewing disease and is so sick that we are going to let 

go of dialysis we know that data has shown us that the average life expenses expectancy after 

withdrawing dialysis is anywhere from a few days to a week and so what I would tell them is days 

to weeks not three days, four days. Help them get to where they need to be if they want to be 



home if they have the support at home great otherwise so many patients end up dying in the 

hospital because they don't have the support system at home to be able to support them safely 

in the home environment, again empathy not sympathy. Follow-up once you have laid out the 

plan have had the conversation at the end of the conversations summarize, so what we talked 

about and agreed on was this, if anyone has questions I'll be available in my room and the nurses 

can call me and I can always come back and discuss more if there's anyone else who you would 

want me to talk to your son, your nephew or anyone else who needs to have a better 

understanding of our clarification I'm there to help.  

Here's some pointers to how can you use certain words or phrases when you're discussing 

prognosis and advanced directives when you're recommending hospice now I understand that 

for a lot of our patients in Pakistan hospice is not really a facility or an option we have but 

palliative care is and so, the worst thing you can say to a patient and I always want you to 

remember that is when your patient is struggling is in pain you don't tell them that the family has 

brought them in very late and you cannot do anything for them, they have come to you with the 

hope that you would do something even if that something is not saving their life that something 

is helping them with their pain, that something is treating them with dignity, that something is 

making sure that when you're returning them home to die they have the tools to have their family 

members take care of them in the home environment meaning if they're in pain they should have 

pain medications, if they're nauseous, if they're struggling with symptoms there should be 

remedy to help those symptoms and give them a prognosis of how much time do you think they 

have so that they can plan with their loved ones and their family members about their funeral 

plans, what other obligations they might have towards somebody. Always be kind, always be 

kind, always treat others as you would like to be treated yourself or you would like anyone else 

to treat your own family member. 

Some helpful mnemonics for communication that I've discussed in some other talks as well just 

to kind of have the conversation started I know that as a lot of I was there 20 - 25 years ago 

myself, we again in Pakistan and other Asian countries our training is always focused and geared 

towards saving people's life and so yes the definition of saving is very relative I mean saving life 

in the acute setting when you can treat something and patients will go home cured from the 



underlying illness, fabulous but in certain situations where you can't save their life per se but you 

can save them from harm I think is a bigger service than prolonging their suffering and so 

initiating that conversation is often challenging for younger physicians who haven't been in a 

situation like this before so having a good guideline in your mind about how can I initiate a 

conversation is discussing goals with them having the options outlined so that they can make 

informed choices ask them about their opinion and then document whatever the agreement is 

between the doctor, the physicist, the patient and their family members in that shared decision 

making model we talked about, document so that anyone else who picks up the chart also knows 

that the conversation has happened and this is what the plan that everybody agreed on. 

Vitaltalk.org is a great group of physicians and professionals who have and have attended their 

communication workshop, myself extremely helpful extremely informative in terms of 

developing a road map to having meaningful conversations in difficult patient circumstances so 

remap is one of them where you reframe and assess the patient's understanding and if they say 

but they were just up and walking and walking in the park last week and how can they be dying 

all of a sudden you want to use empathy and just be very polite when you talk to them about 

that we're in a very different place now, a week ago he hadn't had a heart attack and a stroke 

and had lost power on the right side of his body and was not able to swallow and walk and all 

those sorts of things that have changed things dramatically in the span of a week and so be kind 

and be mindful in the choices of words that you're using expect emotion when you're gonna 

share tough information there will be anger, there will be pushback, there will be denial from the 

other side,  they may just say you just don't know what you're talking about we're going to go to 

the next doctor and that's fine. Don't take things personally let patients and their loved ones 

emotions come out so that you can help them channel those emotions productively and then 

when you elicit their goals and discuss the desired outcomes then lay out the treatment plan for 

them and based on whatever their patient's goals are and document, document, document, one 

thing that we are very poor about is that we have hour long conversations but it is nowhere to 

be found so document and make sure that everyone is in agreement with the understanding of 

the disease prognosis, the treatment plan and whatever the goals of the patients are. 



All right and with that we end this talk,  this discussion I hope that you learned from it as much 

as I have learned over the last 20 years of clinical practice and again this is just the start, this is 

just a primer to palliative care, this is just an introduction so that you can understand what 

palliative care means and how can you incorporate some basic palliative care skills in your daily 

practices to help your patients live the best quality of life and with that I will wait for your 

feedback and any questions and then hopefully meet you again in future talks and I thank you 

for your time.   

 


